Introduction
Diamantane, C1,H2c, pentacyclo[7.3.1.1 4*12.02~7.06*11]tetradecane @gure 1) as has already been noted is a molecule possessing at least two thermodynamically interesting aspects. U--V To enable the provision of complete thermodynamic tables, the heat capacity was studied over the usual cryogenic range.
Experimental SAMPLE PROVENANCE
The preparation and characterization of the sample have been described in the accompanying paper. helium atmosphere after the intermediate-temperature measurements, was subjected to three additional sublimations under vacuum at 310 K to an ice-cooled receiver.
CALORIMETRIC TECHNIQUE
The heat capacity of the sample was determined in the Mark II calorimetric cryostat; major features of the cryostat and adjuvant measuring circuitry have been described elsewhere.(') The sample was contained in a gold-plated copper calorimeter (laboratory designation W-52) with a capsule-type platinum resistance thermometer (A-5) calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards against IPTS-48. An entrant axially symmetrical well contained the removable bifilarly wound heater assembly surrounding the thermometer. The calorimeter had an internal volume of 59.11 cm3, a mass 13.1 g, excluding the thermometer-heater assembly, and was provided with a knifeedged gold-gasketed screw closure fitting previously described.(') The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter was determined in a separate series of measurements. The heat capacity of the sample was 90 per cent of the total measured heat capacity below 20 K. It decreased to 60 per cent at 140 K and rose to 80 per cent at 350 K. Buoyancy correction was made on the basis of a crystallographic density of 1.21 g cmm3 for Cr4Hzo.@) Adjustments were made for small differences in gold, copper, Apiezon-T grease, and helium between measurements on the full and empty calorimeter and contributed less than 0.02 per cent uncertainty even in the 10 K region. To facilitate thermal equilibration, 44.0 kPa of helium gas was added to the evacuated calorimeter prior to sealing of the sample space in the calorimeter.
Results and discussion

HEAT CAPACITIES
The experimental molar heat capacities are compiled in table 1 in chronological sequence so that the approximate temperature increments may usually be deduced from differences between adjacent (mean) temperatures. The results are stated in terms of the IUPAC-1973 molar mass of diamantane as 188.314 g mol-'. Adjustments for the finite temperature increments used in the measurements ("curvature corrections") were applied to all values in table 1 by the first term in the series derived by Justice et al. ~1 The estimated standard deviation of the heat capacities is 8 per cent at 5 K, 1 per cent at 15 K, and 0.07 per cent above 25 K. The curve is sigmate with only a small anomaly near 35.7 K. THE 35.7 K THERMAL ANOMALY As may be seen in figure 1, a gradually increasing excess heat capacity with a maximum at 35.7 K is observed. The associated enthalpy and entropy increments are summarized in table 2 assuming that the lattice heat capacity-interpolated with a Debye function-shown in figure 2 obtains. These transitional increments seem too small to be accounted for on the basis of molecular disorder of individual molecules although concerted motions are not excluded. The transition is reminiscent-though about ten times smaller-of that observed in paracyclophane and there tentatively attributed to a weakly cooperative disordering phenomenon.(') (calm = 4.184 J) While handling the sample in glass we noted that fine crystals were unusually susceptible to the attraction of electrostatic fields (such as that generated by rubbing the outside of the glass).
THERMAL FUNCTIONS
The experimental heat capacities below 410 K from this paper were combined with those of the related endeavor,(') and fitted to two overlapping polynomials in temperature by least squares. Values of the thermal functions given in table 3 were obtained by appropriate integrations over the polynomials. Below 5 K, the heat capacity was linearly extrapolated to T = 0 on a CJT against T2 plot. Appropriate integrations over the several transitions were incorporated into the table. No adjustment was made in the extrapolation process for contributions due to nuclear spin or isotopic mixing; hence, the values are practicable thermal functions for use in ordinary thermochemical calculations. Standard deviations of heat-capacity values selected from the smoothed curve are 0.4 per cent from 10 to 30 K and 0.08 per cent above this temperature; that of the thermal functions is about 0.08 per cent above 100 K.
THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES The standard entropy of formation at 298.15 K can be calculated from the results of this research together with S"(C, c, 298.15 K) = (1.372 f 0.029) c& K-' mo1-',@) This value may be combined with the AS," to yield the standard Gibbs energy of formation :
AGfO(CldHZO, c, 298.15 K) = (26.71 + 0.63) kcal,, mol-' . (3) For the gaseous phase, the chemistry of formation is somewhat less secure and the data on which published values are based cannot yet be critically evaluated.
OBSERVATIONS
Although marked anisotropy in the molecular motions in diamantane below 300 K has been noted by neutron-diffraction techniques,'"' neither this nor the potentialenergy calculations (12) shed explanatory insights on the phenomena observed in this study.
In a communication received subsequent to the submission of this paper Jenkins et al.(i3' report on the basis of Raman spectroscopy that a soft librational mode goes to zero at 35 K and interpret this in terms of collective motions of the diamantane molecules about the principal symmetry axis.
